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PRESIDENT ACTS; MINERS TO CALL STRIKE OFF
Fall Will Insist
« Upon Break With

Rulers of Mexico
President Wilson May De¬

fine His Judgment In
Statement Today De¬
ceit Charged In Release
Of Jenkins By Carranzaj
Officials.
President Wilson is expected to.

define his policy toward Mexico
m a statement to be made public
either today or tomorrow after
the meeting of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. Aside from
the release of William O. Jenkins,
American Consular Agent, who
^as imprisoned by Mexican offi¬
cials oF the State of Puebla on a

charge; that he conspired with the
bandits who kidnapped and held
him for $150,000 ransom, the situa¬
tion is very serious, it was ad¬
mitted in high quarters here yes¬
terday.
There is a report here that the re-

.ue of Jenkins was brought about

Uy deceit on the part of offic.als of

the Carranza government. J. Salter
Hansen, who deposited 1.000 pesos bail
for Jenkins, is said to be an intimate
'riend of Laiis Cabrera, minister of
1 nance, and one of the most bitter
snti-Americans in Mex.co.

Teastoa Om Wallace Death.
The report of the Mexican Embassy

lere on the death of James Wallace,
in American employe of an oil com¬

pany. who was shot down recently
>y a Carransa soldier near Tampico,
.ervea to increase the tension. The

embassy's report was a direct con-

radiction of a statement made by the
4tafte Department In announc.ng that
:he soldier who filled Wallace had
:>een arrested. Discussing fhe details
if the case, the statement declared
hat "Wallace was riding a mule past
1 federal camp when the mule shied
it a machine gun. overturning the gun. 1

. hereupon the sentry immediately
ihot and killed Wallace."
The report of the Mexican Em-

bassy is entirely different. It de¬
clares Wallace was drunk and was

?hot by the sentry when he ignored
* challenge to halt.
The State Department heard last

night that Jenkins was attempting
o obtain readmission t</ the jail,
A long telegram wag sent the Amer-
ican Embassy in Mexico City ask-
,ng a complete summary of all the
facts connected with the release of
Jenkins.
At no time did the St^ite Depart-

4-nent attempt to give bail for Jenk¬
ins or ask that bail be given. This
government's stand is the same as

it was portrayed in the note of
Secretary Lansing wherein he said
:hat Jenkins was entitled to libera¬
tion as a matter of right and not
by any indirect process such as the
aresentatlon of bail. The following
statement was made by the depart¬
ment:

American Consular Agent Jenkins

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Shubert-Belasco. "The Man
Who Came Back."

Shubert-Garrick."She Walk¬
ed in Her Sleep."

Poli's."The Passing Show."
National.Burton Holmes on

{ "Alsace-Lorraine."
Loew's Palace.Ethel Clay-

tan in "More Deadly Than
the Male."

Crandall's Metropolitan .

t Pauline Frederick in "The
Loves of Letty."

Moore's Rialto.Mary Pick-
ford in "Heart o' the Hills."

Crandall's.Prank Keenan in
"The World Aflame."

Moore's Garden."Male and
Female."

Moore's Strand.Frank Mayo
in "The Brute Breaker."

Loew's Columbia.William S.
Hart in "John Petticoats."

Cosmos . Continuous vaude¬
ville and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker .
Pauline Frederick in "The
Loves of Letty."

B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
The Coliseum.Roller Skat¬

ing.
Gayety . Burlesque; "Lew

Kelly."
Lyceum . Burlesque; "The
Lid Lifters."

The Spreading of Bolshevik
Propaganda In This
Country Only the Latest
Of Outrages Committed
Against U. S. By Mexi¬
cans.

Senator Fall and his supporters
[yesterday declared they will insist
on passage of the resolution di¬
recting the President to sever

diplomatic relations with Mexico,
despite the release of W. O. Jen¬
kins, American Consular Agent,
imprisoned at Puebla*

Fall emphasized that this reso¬
lution is based on a long series
|of alleged indignities to American
honor, the latest of which, he as-

serts, is the spreading of Bolshe-
vik propaganda in this country
by Mexican agents.
The Foreign Relation* Committee

will not act on Fall's severance of
relations resolution until President
Wilson has sent to the Capitol a

memorandum expressing his views
on the matter. He told Fall and
Hitchcock at the White House con-

ference he would have this before
the committee by Monday.

\*hat Fall Told WII»on.
"1 told the President yesterday,

'just when he received word of the
release of Jenkins.'* said the Sena-
tor yesterday afternoon, "that It
was only the breaking of a sore
that showed the corruption of the
entire body."
Senator Fall's preliminary report to

the President is, an abstiact of the
testimony that he gave several days
ago to the Foreign Relations Commit- j
te« and repeated at the* Whit* "Hofoe. |
It is 7.500 word.* long and is tilled with
entirely new matter, according to the
President. Senator Fall was informed j

i by Joseph P. Tumulty. Secretary to'
the President, that he had delivered'
the memorandum to the President,
The data now in the hands of the

President is referred to by Senator
Fall as the "latest chapter" in the
case against Carranza. Senator Fall
believes, as does Senator Brandegee,
of Connecticut, another member of
the Senate sub-committee, that it ful-
ly justifies the action sought by Sen-
ator Fall in his resolution. While de- j
tails have not been disclosed the re-
port touches generally on the meth-
ods pursued by Mexican officials in
the United States to discredit the
present* system of American govern¬
ment and to bring about its downfall j
if possible.

More Importiint Data.
Members of the Senate Foreign Re¬

lations were in receipt today of in-|
formal information that Consul Jen-1
kins' release had been effected by
the presentation of bail, but in view
of the subordinate position of the;
Jenkins' case toward the information
gathered by the subcommittee not,
much importance was attached to this
phase.
Senator Fall did not say what pol-

icy he would pursue in the event the
President believed it inadvisable to]
press the resolution at this time. The
Senator from New Mexico believes the
very fact that a resolution of this
tenor was introduced had a salutary'
effect on the Carranza government,
because heretofore it had treated the
requests of the State Department with
contempt.
The resolution showed, the Senator

pointed out. that the Mexican govern-
ment is easily stripped of its brag-
gadocio so soon as it sees the United
States is in earnest on a proposition.
Mr. Fall believes that if Mexico knew
we were always in earnest there would
be no repetition of the outrages that
have been committed against Amer-jlean citizens and American property,

COLMAR CREW SAVED;
LAND AT CANSO

Halifax. Dec. 6..Twelve members of
the crew of the French steamer Col-
mar sunk last night have landed at!
Canso. a dispatch from that place re-jported today. The remaining fifteen
of the crew were rescued by an un¬
identified steamer.

St Look Wets' Mecca.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 6..St. Louis

was in the oasis business today. Car¬
avans of the thirsty from all sur¬
rounding States today made this their
Mecca after word went out that Fed¬
eral Judge Farls had 'restrained
United States authorities from enforc¬
ing war-time prohibition.

T* Be Tried at Metx.
London. Dec. 6. . The former

crown prince of Germany is to b«
tried In the fortress of Mets. Rey¬nolds' Newspaper says it learns on
good authority.

ALLIED ARMIES
ARE READY TO
ENTER GERMANY

Plans for Advance Ready
After Conference of Mili¬

tary Leaders.

ULTIMATUM WRITTEN
.

Protocol Must Be Signed Or
Territory Will Be In¬

vaded at Once.
Paris, Dec. 6..Germany must sign

the protocol to the peace treaty or

submit to further occupation of her

territory by allied armies it was be¬

lieved here tonight.
The Supreme Council agreed un¬

animously today on the text of a

note which was understood to be j
virtually an ultimatum to Germany.
While the text of the note was not

made public it was understood to state

plainly that Marshal Foch'g armies

are ready to advance the minute Get-

many flnallv refuses to obey the allied

demands.

Time to Sign Han Come.

The note was in reply to the latest

communication from Baron Kurt von

Lersner, head of the German mission,
now in Paris to negotiate with the
allies u[»on terms for making tne

treaty effective. It will be deliverca
to Von Lersner personally by Paul
Dutasta. secretary of the Peace Con-
ference.
The Pea.ce Conference has decided,

in the opinion of some observers
here, that the time for argument has
passed. Germany must accede to the
allied demands or see the remainder
of k^r territory under allied mii?-

lary control, they believed.
At the end of a day filled with the !

most far-reaching potentialities, these
developments stood forth:
Marshal Foch, following a confer- j

ence with Field Marshal Wilson, of |
Great Britain, had prepared plans for
a military advance into Germany. The
plans were understood to include a

triple invasion by British, Belgian,
French and possibly American troops,
The French government was report-

ed to be considering mobilisation of!

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOfiL

SHORTER SKIRTS,
MAKERS DEGREE!

Nine Inches From Ground
Instead of the Present Six j
Will Be Spring Fashion.

r
Cleveland. Dec. 6..Skirts will be still

higher in the spring, according to the
decree of styles from the National
Skirt Manufacturers' Association in
convention here today.
Between two and five inches will be

lopped off to raise skirts from seven

to nine inches off the ground as com-

pared with four and six inches of the
present style, the committee de-
clared. An extra inch leeway will be
given misses' skirts.
Prices will also stay up, Michael

Printz, chairman of the styles com-

mittee, said. *

PARTISANS FLAYED
BY BRITISH PREMIER

liondon. Dec. 6..Great Britain must
have no "revival of party strife" such;
as has been "renewed prematurely in
[America,** Premier LJoyd George
warned the Reform Club In an ad¬
dress at Manchester today.
The premier aaid the peace treaty

had been jeoparized and the league
of nations endangered by the fight
between Republcans and Democrats
in the United States Senate.
The United States, he said, although

it took a "most prominent and dis¬
tinguished part" in promoting the
league of nations, now threatened to
kill the league because of the bitter
warfare between its two major politi¬
cal parties.

EX-CROWN PRINCE
TO STAY ON ISLAND

Amsterdam. Dec. Former Crown
Prtnce Frederick William will spend
the winter on WieHngen Island, his
present residence, it was reported
here today.
Frederick William has renewed his

lease.iipon the parsonage in which he
has baen living. It waa said. His
brother. th« former Prince Adelbart,
plans to visit the fromer crows priace,
the report fdded.

Naval Aviators
Are NearDeath
As Plane Falls

Two naval aviators from the sir
Atatton at Anacostia, D. C.t narrowly
escaped death last night when the
hydroplane in which they were re¬

turning from Philadelphia fell into
the Potomac seven miles below Alex¬
andria.
Lieut. George Davidson, of Wash¬

ington. pilot, and Chief Petty Officer
Frederick Sogsdell. of Philadelphia,
whose both legs were broken below
the knee, are in Naval Hospital suf¬
fering from exposure. They were

caught in the wreckage of the plane
and were in the water to their waists,
when rescued.*
Tht plane was flying up the river on

its return trip to the air station when
the engine became clogged at a

height of several hundred feet. Lieut.
Davidson attempted a landing and the
plane was thirty feet above the water
when it fell. The fall broke the bot¬
tom of the pontoon and the machine
was linking slowly when help came.
William E. Ketland, a fisherman,

of Wellington Villa, attracted by
the cries of Davidson and Sogsdell,
was the first to reach the fliers.
He was followed by William An- I
derson and Lawrence Baer, also of
Wellington Villa. The three brought
the aviators ashore in their boats,
and the men were taken to the
nome Of Mrs. Selma Lynn. R. F. D.
No. 1. Alexandria. Dr. Samuel H.
Moore, fell Prince street, Alexan¬
dria, was summoned and set me
broken bones of the mechanician.
Davidson and Sogsdell then were

brought in an ambulance from
Camp Humphreys to the Naval Hos-
pital. this city.
A tugboat from the Washington

Navy Yard recovered the wrecked
hydtoplane. Jt Is now anchored on

«hore at Warwick. Va.

SECOND SNOW SOON
TURNS INTO SLUSH
..

The second snow of the season flut-
teied down yesterday morning and
spread a white blanket over the Capi¬
tal. A rising thermometer later
changed the flurries Into rain and
slush.
At the Congressional Library the

main entrance at the head of the long
flight of stone step* was closed be¬
cause of the slippery treads.
Washington received only the edge

of the snow storm, which fell heavily
in the Great l^akes region and south-
ward. Yesterday's flurry and the few'
flakes that fell Thanksgiving Day!
are the only advance notice the Dis-
trict had of its White Christmas, un-I
less one counts the whitewashed sides
of the empty coal-bin.

1 DEAD, MUCH LOST,
IN GEORGIA FIRE1

I'nion City, Ga., Dec. 6..One life
was lost and property damage run¬

ning into thousands of dollars was

done here today when fire destroyed
the main business district.
Robert Burdett, 13, night telephone

operator, lost his life when the tele¬
phone exchange burned.

Equal Footing In Trade
Fight Is Polk's Demand

Paris, Dec. 6..An equal footing in
the fight for German trade between
the allies and associated powers was
demanded by Frank Polk, head of the
American peace delegation, of the Su¬
preme Council, today.
Polk protested against the alleged

discriminatory provisions in German
customs duty charges.

HOW MUCH DO YOU
KNOW?

The Washington Herald to¬
day prints on Page 6 the first
lesson in its Civil Service
Coaching Course, an extraordi¬
nary educational feature which
will run in this paper every
Sunday for fourteen weeks.
Geography is the subject of

the lesson today and after one
has gone over it carefully he
should be able to answer any
questions in this subject which
might be propounded in a regu¬
lar Civil Service examination.

If you are one of the many
who believe and have circulated
the belief "that anybody can

pass a government examina¬
tion" peruse this first lesson in
the course printed in The
Washington Herald.
Perhaps you will be cha¬

grined to learn that tjitre a'e
quite a number of fti>e:s»ioi;s Jjwhich you cannot an» er""."*7

ITALY'S PRETTIEST.

CHARLOTTA ORLANDO
Itomr, «..The ra«*»

beaatlful and favored «lrl in
Italy l« Donnji « hnrlotta Or¬
lando, dnuicht'-r of the former

prrmirr. Hbr won r«n»ldfrahlf
rrputnlion l» y her devotioa to

«nr work.

BULLETINS
BY TELEGRAPH:

Pittsburg . Henry Clay
Frick left $110,500,000 to
charities and institutions and
only $25,000,000 to relatives
and friends.

Knoxville, Tenn. . Maude
Moore, pretty senographer,
is sent to prison for twenty-
one years for slaying man;
asserts , she defended her
honor.
Cleveland . Skirts to « be

shortened to nine . inches
from the ground, says Na¬
tional Skirt Manufacturers'
Association.
New York.American Re¬

lief Association will send to
Europe clothing for 16,000,-
000 children.
Rio Janiero . American

dollar is made the st^pdard
for Brazilian customs.

Cleveland. Fourteen lawn
mowers on John D. Rocke¬
feller's estate here are to be
taxed as being worth $1,200.
New York.Sugar stocks ad¬

vance from 2 to 4 points on
Wall Street

WASHINGTON:
Business houses darken win¬

dows to save coal.
Two aviators hurt when

plane falls in water near
Alexandria.

Senate passes bill to make
capital punishment in District
electrocution.

Citizens' associations urge
suffrage for District.

Calvin Savage brought back
from California to answer
$15,000 jewelry-theft charge.

BY CONGRESS:
Senator Fall will insist that

his resolution calling for a
severance of diplomatic rela¬
tions with Mexico be passed
by the Senate.

Senator Cummins hopes for
passage of his railway bill by
the end of the present week
and then a compromise be¬
tween his views and those of
Representative Esch.

Representative Steenerson,
House Postoffice Committee,
assails claims of achievements
made by Postmaster General
Burleson, claiming increased
railway rates will more than
wipe out savings reported.
Compu'sory military train¬

ing idea is rejected by House
Military Committee.

BY CABLE:
Paris.Allied armies are

ready to invade Germany in
case protocol is not aigned;
ultimatum completed by su¬
preme war council.
London.Lloyd George dis¬

parages political differences in
United States as responsible
for treaty's failure.
The Hague.Dutch Parlia¬

ment may force Wilhelm Ho-
henzollern to pay income

*- Paris . Empress Eugenie,
"idol of the French people, at
the age of 93, walks in the
Jardin des Tuilleriea daily.

DARK STREETS
WARN CAPITAL
COALISSHY

Strict.Measures Are Taken
To Conserve Supply

Of Fuel.

TRAINS ARE ELIMINATED

Public Buildings Reduce
Furnace Heat.Others

Are Hoarding.
Washington assumed its war¬

time aspect last night, with only
the flicker of street lamps to

brighten the downtown section.
This time it was not the fear of a

Zeppelin but the menace of a coal
famine which caused the blanket
of darkness suddenly to descend on

the city.
Ninth street and the Avenue,

usually flooded with light, pre¬
sented a diurnal scene, abetted by
the clouded skie* and falling rain
and snow.

Realise < aal la Skart.
That apathetic Washington actu¬

ally had awakened to the fact that
winter was upon it and had found
it gripped by a serious coal short¬
age was evident for the first time.
Commissioner Tx>uis Hrownlow last

night "heartily indorsed" the move¬
ment begun by Washington mer¬

chants theater managers and other
business men to conserve the city's
supply of coal in the present crisis.
"The District Commissioners are

squarely behind this campaign." he
stated. He said that so far the coal
situation had not materially affected
the District government's supply.
Strict economic measures to con¬

serve the fast d.mimshing supply of
fuej have been taken in every ho¬
tel. club and apartment house.
Hospitals. charitable institutions

land other quasi-private establish¬
ments are hoarding what coal they
have and anxiously besieging coal
offices with pleas for priority in ship¬
ment.
The Sunday excursions scheduled

for today were cancelled by the Rail¬
road Administration as a measure of
relief.

Kant Traia* to He Taken Off.
Fast train service between this

city. New York, the Middle West and
points South is due to be eliminated
this week, by order of Regional Di¬
rector L. W. Baldwin, of Philadel-
j>hia.
This will enable preservation of a

fast freight service from the soft cili
mines, besides effecting considerable
saving of coal. Slower service on all
regular trains must be expected.
W illiam Clubaugh. chairman of a

.vpocuil committee appointed by the
Board of Trade to investigate the coal
shortage will make a report tomor¬
row afternoon at 11:30 o'clock in the
board room of the "organization's

[headquarters. Star Building.
Besides Chairman Clabaugh. on the

committee are W. W. Griffith. W.
Hamilton Smith. William A. Leetch
and John L» Newbold.

UNWRITTEN LAW
FAILS TENN. GIRL
Stenographer Sent to Prison
For 21 Years Asserts She

Defended Honor.
Knoxville. Tenn.. Dec. G..«Mi«a Maud

Moore, pretty young stenographer, on

trial for the slaying of Leroy D.
Harth. wealthy automobile dealer,
was found guilty of first degree mur¬

der with mitigating circumstances,
by the jury late today. She was im¬
mediately sentenced to twenty-one
years.
Harth was shot to death on the

night of September 8, last, on the
Kingston Pike, eight miles west of
Knoxville. Miss Moore admitted
shooting Harth with his revolver, but
pleaded that the act waa in defense
of her life and honor.
Miss Moore and Harth were riding

in the latter's automobile, she testi-

jfied. when Harth attacked her. Seix-

ing Harth'*' revolver, when he at-

tempted to drag her from the car. she

{shot him. she declared, in defense of
her life. Harth was drinking, she

{stated, which caused her to believe
her life, as well as her honor, was

in danger.
The State charged that robbery was

the motive for the killing of Harth.
Martin Hunter, of. Indiana Harbo*
Ind.. the girl's sweetheart, was ar¬

rested with Miss Mooie and has been
in jail since, charged with being a:

aoromplica.

Leaders of Miners
Accept Proposal
Made by Wilson

Department of Justice Announces Move Look¬
ing to Speedy Adjustment of Entire Con¬
troversy.Settlement Plan Will Be Acted
Upon By Union at Indianapolis Next Tues¬
day Afternoon.

The coal strike is virtually off.
Thi3 news was given out early this morning at the Department

of Justice where it was announced that Acting President Lewis and
Secretary Green, of the United Mine Workers, had accepted a new

proposition directly from the Prcridcnt for the settlement of the
controversy.

Thi.s announcement was made fol-4
lowing a conference between Attor¬

ney- General Palmer. Joseph P. Turn-

ulty, secretary to .the President;!
Acting President Lewis and Secre¬

tary Green.
A statement was issued in which

it was aid that a definite, concrete

proposition from the President look-
ing to a speedy termination of the !
strike situation and an adjustment |of the entire controversy has been
made by the president.
This proposition will be submitted

at a meeting of the general scale
committee, representatives of all the
district organisations and the inter¬
national executive board of the
United Mine Workers at Indianapolis
next Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Acting President L*wis and Secretary
Green will urge upon the miners the
acceptance of the President's proposi-

DEATH CLAIMS FOURTH jVICTIM OF TRAGEDY
Passaic. N. J.. L»ec. 6..Nathaniel

Strong. 12 years old. died in the
General Hospital here today from
a fracture of the skull caused by
a blow from an axe wielded by his
father. Mason R. Strong, on Tues¬
day night. Strong killed his wife
and their eldest daughter. Elixa-
beth. with the axe and seriously in-
jured their three other children be-
fore taking his own life. The
Strongs lived here.
An operation was performed upon

the boy last night and several
pieces of bone were removed from
his brain, but nis life could not be
sav?d.

Nina. 14-year-old daughter, was

operated on yesterday. She was
found to b<* suffering from a frac¬
ture of the skull and a paralyxed
left arm. due. the doctors said, to
a clot on the brain. Her condition
5s said to be critical.
The only child who has recovered

"sufficiently to be able to tell any¬
thing of the tragedy is P-year-old
Susanne. who is suffering from a

fractured skull.

117-YEAR-OLD YOUTH
! ARRESTED AS FORGER
I William Noble Richards. IT. of 4-*» D
'street southeast, was arrested yes¬
terday afternoon in the Riggs Na-
tional Bank and locked up on two
'charges of forgery.

Richards is said to have written out
three checks, signing them, respec¬

tively. William R. Brownlow. Edward
Roberts and George T. Fang. The! first check, for $15. he cashed at the

J Riggs Bank about a week aco. Yes¬
terday he presented another*check for
the same amouri

and was seised.

Nabbed For Bond Theft;
Other Arrests Promised

j New York. Dec < -What police said
\ was the first of a series of arrests
that may lead to the recover, of
more than $1.0^0,000 stolen from office*
in the financial district here within
the last few months was made to-
night when Robert S. Talley. assist-

] ant district attorney, took Frank
j Storey into custody.

Storey was said to'have been taken
by means of marked money, and
was charged wit* having stolen four
*1.000 bonds from «*e Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. Officials said Y*
had the bonds In his pockets at the
time he was ar-eated.
Storey was placed on 110.000 bail.

Pope Wants CapbTti Freed.
London. Dec. Pope Benedict

is ilvii.1 to i*»ue an appeal to tfco
¦Jftjrt iro»ormment." aaltln* them to

iiatT.all remaiktBR German
lyr^'K«n p' war. It *»" reported

tion. Attorney O^neral Palmer will

attend.

The natuH «.f the pft>position mtdf

by the President »ik not dt!<k)8ed.
It was stated, however, that while
the government had not withdrawn
from Its position. Ahe proposition
made it pOhnbk for the miners' offi.
cers to urge their men to return at
once to the mines with confidence
that their claims will receive consid¬
eration.

THis sudden chance in the coal sit¬
uation mean* that the contempt of
courts proceeding which had been

scheduled to come up before Judge
Anderson in Indianapolis at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning will not be carried
through to the bitter end

BACK T8 ANSWER
BIG JEWEL THEFT

Los Angeles Man Alleged to
Haven Stolen $15,000

Gems Here.
Calvin Louis Savage, 32, ©f Los

Angeles, Cal., is locked up in the
Tenth Precinct station, on a charge
of grand larceny, after being
brought to Washington from the
coast city last night, by Headquar¬
ters Detective James Sprirgmann
and Private Detective William Car¬
roll.

Savage is alleged to have stolen
jewelry valued at $1».0<W from Mrs.
Mary J. Hayner, of Troy, Ohio. Oe-

'

tober 28. Mrs. Hayner resided in
the Burlington apartments, where

Savage was a bellboy. Following the

robbery Savage disappeared.
The two sleuths recovered

worth of the jeweliy in San Francis¬
co. Baltimore and other cities. The
other stolen valuable*, detectives say,
were broken into small pieces and
aold. Detective Spnngmann said he
had taken S9W from the prisoner
Another held by the police in con-

nection with the larceny is John
Henry Rawlings. 3. of 13T L street
r.orthwest, former chief bellboy tn the
Burlington, and under a hose direc-

|tion Savage worked Rawlings was

arrested November 24 and is held.
charged with larceny.
According to Savage's story. Raw-

lings posseo the jewelry to Sa\*ge.
who sold It at vartous points on the
nay to his home.

[* Rawlings denies ail implication
Detect Ivea say Savage used th»

aliases of "Harry O'Connor" and "A.
L. Scott" in making his getaway
from Washington
Savage has a wife and two children

in I«os Angeles.

NOT GUILTY; VERDICT
AT LIQUOR TRIAL

A verdict in Police Court, presided
lover by Judge John P. McMahon.

yesterday acquitted John Wallace
and Clayton Harris, charged with

brincing into tha District ii|toxic«t~
in* liquor in violation of t(, mill*

*

tary sone law before the Reed bone
dry amendment was in effect. The
case bad been on hearing about
three days and the defendants were

represented by Attorney Jamet A.
O'Bhee. who contended the liquor
was enroute to Virginia.

It was stated that the quantity of
liquor brought from Marplaad by
the defendants was Mi bottles of
whisky. 14 bottles of sin. and in of


